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Students’ Perceptions of and Responses to
Teaching Assistant and Peer Feedback
Kelsey J. Rodgers (Purdue University), Aladar K. Horvath (Ivy Tech Community College),
Hyunyi Jung (Purdue University), Amanda S. Fry (Purdue University),
Heidi A. Diefes-Dux (Purdue University), and Monica E. Cardella (Purdue University)
Authentic open-ended problems are increasingly appearing in university classrooms at all levels. Formative feedback that
leads to learning and improved student work products is a challenge, particularly in large enrollment courses. This is a case
study of one first-year engineering student team’s experience with teaching assistant and peer feedback during a series of
open-ended mathematical modeling problems called Model-Eliciting Activities. The goal of this study was to gain deep insight into the interactions between students, feedback providers, and written feedback by examining one team’s perceptions
of the feedback they received and the changes they made to their solutions based on their feedback. The practical purpose
of this work is to begin to make recommendations to improve students’ interactions with written feedback. The data sources
consisted of individual student interviews, videos of the team’s meetings to revise their solutions, the team’s iterativelydeveloped solutions, the team’s documented changes to the their solutions, and the written feedback they received from their
teaching assistant and peers. The students explained that helpful peer feedback requires a time commitment, focuses on the
mathematical model, and goes beyond praise to prompt change. The students also stated that generic TA feedback was not
helpful. The greatest difference between the students’ perceptions of TA and peer feedback was that the TA had influence over
the team’s grade and therefore the TA feedback was deemed more important. Feedback strategies to increase peer participation and improve teaching assistant training are described. Suggestions for continued research on feedback are provided.
Keywords: peer feedback, teaching assistant feedback, first-year engineering, open-ended problem solving

Introduction
In discovery learning environments (e.g., problem-based
learning and model-eliciting activities), feedback plays a
critical role in solution development and learning. Feedback
presents an opportunity for instructors, teaching assistants
(TAs), and student peers with alternative perspectives on
solution development to give input on work products to address misconceptions, mitigate shortcomings, and point out
aspects that need improvement. In addition to developing an
improved solution, iterative experiences with feedback help
students develop fundamental abilities (e.g., communication, critical thinking, problem solving, and professionalism
skills). One fundamental ability that is crucial for engineering students to develop is an ability to construct mathematical models (ABET, 2012; Cardella, 2010; Gainsburg, 2006).

In this context, mathematical modeling refers to the construction of a system, using a variety of representations (e.g.
graphic, symbolic, language), to describe, think about, make
sense of, explain, or make predictions about another system
(Lesh, Hoover, Hole, Kelly, & Post, 2000). In this study, firstyear engineering students’ perspectives of the feedback they
receive as they iteratively developed solutions to three different open-ended, mathematical modeling problems, specifically Model-Eliciting Activities (MEAs) (Diefes-Dux, Hjalmarson, Miller, & Lesh, 2008), were investigated. During
the development of each MEA solution, the team received
feedback from peers and a TA. This study focused on one
team’s perceptions of and responses to the feedback they received, as well as the actual feedback they received and their
revised work. The specific research questions that this study
addresses are:
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1. How do students perceive feedback from their peers and
teaching assistant?
2. What changes do students make to their open-ended
problem solutions based on feedback?

Literature Review
Model-Eliciting Activities (MEAs)
MEAs are realistic, user-driven, team-oriented problems that
require the development of a mathematical model (Diefes-Dux et al., 2008; Lesh et al., 2000). One of the goals of
implementing authentic mathematical modeling episodes
is to cultivate higher-order thinking skills (Lesh, Lester, &
Hjalmarson, 2002). Through team collaboration that provides multiple perspectives on the problem and its potential
solutions (Moore & Diefes-Dux, 2004) and participation in
peer feedback to develop and enhance mathematical models, students develop communication, critical thinking, and
problem solving skills, which are called for by the Engineering Accreditation Commission (ABET, 2012). During solution development, feedback from peers and TAs helps students improve their mathematical models and communicate
them more clearly (Diefes-Dux, Zawojewski, Hjalmarson,
& Cardella, 2012; Rodgers, Diefes-Dux, & Cardella, 2012).
Based on feedback, students iteratively develop solutions
which are shareable with others, reusable in similar situations, and modifiable for different contexts (Lesh et al., 2000).
As in problem-based learning (PBL), students develop
their MEA solutions by expressing a potential direction, receiving feedback, and revising their trial solutions. Both PBL
and MEAs promote a learning environment in which problem design encourages multiple viable solutions, team collaboration is essential, and students are enabled to be more
proficient at self-assessment (Diefes-Dux, Hjalmarson, Zawojewski, & Bowman, 2006). According to Scott (2014), there
are five main components that are necessary for effective PBL
design: 1) starting with the problem, 2) requiring studentdirected learning, 3) reflection, 4) small group collaboration,
and 5) facilitation to guide learning. MEAs fulfill all five of
these essential aspects. Cross Francis, Hudson, Vesperman,
and Perez (2014) explain that MEAs, project-based learning,
and problem solving activities have many pedagogical commonalities, but have differing process details and products.
Feedback
Formative Feedback
Feedback plays an important role in helping students learn
and succeed by providing them with guidance on how to
make improvements (Smith & Gorard, 2005; West, Williams,
& Williams, 2013). Formative feedback is given while work is
2 | www.ijpbl.org (ISSN 1541-5015)

being completed, as opposed to summative feedback which
is given upon completion of an assignment (Shute, 2008).
Formative feedback can occur at any point during the solution development phase of an assignment or project (e.g. in
class, during office hours) and can take a variety of forms
(e.g. verbal, written, e-mail). Formative feedback is intended to improve student learning (Shute, 2008) and positively
impacts student learning when appropriate interpretation
of feedback guides a student’s learning trajectory (Black &
Wiliam, 1998). According to Gipps and Stobart (1993), formative feedback is a crucial component of the teaching and
learning process because it plays a central role in guiding students through open-ended problem solving.
Helpful Types of Feedback
When students participate in open-ended problem solving,
feedback can be helpful or unhelpful depending on the nature
of feedback (Gipps & Stobart, 1993) and students’ perspectives of feedback (Nilson, 2003). Hmelo-Silver and Barrows
(2006) developed feedback frameworks for a complex environment, specifically a PBL session with medical students.
Some of the facilitation strategies suggested by the feedback
frameworks include open-ended questioning (encouraging
explanations, recognizing knowledge limitation), re-voicing
(clarifying ideas, legitimizing ideas, influencing direction),
summarization, evaluation of hypotheses, and encouraging
construction of visual representations (building connections
to ensure learner’s gain deeper understanding).
These frameworks for giving effective feedback are also
recommended by other researchers (e.g., Hattie & Timperley, 2007; Nelson & Schuun, 2009; Shute, 2008). Shute (2008)
advises using summarization to establish a rapport between
the reviewer and reviewee. Kelly and LeDocq (2001) also
recommend first identifying what is done correctly and incorrectly; though these techniques are often used in summative feedback. Once a common understanding of the
given problem and current work are established, Shute
(2008) suggests using questioning techniques and cues to
help guide the student to an improved solution. Nelson and
Schuun (2009) discuss the importance of prompting change
in feedback and avoiding praise.
Perception Affects Feedback
The frameworks above discuss effective techniques for giving
feedback, but students’ perceptions of the person giving them
the feedback also affects how it is received. Feedback can be
given by an instructor (e.g., TA or professor; See Diefes-Dux et
al., 2012; Ice, Swan, Diaz, Kupczynski, & Swan-Dagen, 2010)
or a peer (e.g., Nelson & Schuun, 2009; Nilson, 2003; Rodgers,
Diefes-Dux, & Cardella, 2012). Peer feedback is an alternative
way of assessing students’ work and currently receives much
October 2015 | Volume 9 | Issue 2
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attention due to its success- Figure 1. Components of Research Design
ful impact on student learning
(Topping, 1998; Rada & Hu,
2002). Some students consider
peer feedback to be misleading
and unhelpful because peers
do not assign grades (Nilson,
2003). These students, however,
fail to recognize the benefits,
such as developing metacognitive and reflective thinking
skills (Smith, Cooper, & Lancaster, 2002), that come from assessing others’ works (Tseng & also some studies on students’ perspectives of peer feedback.
Tsai, 2007), giving feedback, and interpreting others’ feedback. In this study, we are interested in the intertwining of the
feedback given, the team’s perspective of the feedback, and
Feedback on MEAs
the changes made based on feedback from both a TA and
The type of feedback that is given is affected by the content peers. The relationship among the three components of this
focus and context of the problem. Diefes-Dux and colleagues research are shown in Figure 1.
Another aspect that is not explicitly addressed in the lit(2012) developed a framework for analyzing TA feedback
given to student teams regarding their solutions to MEAs. erature review is the method of giving feedback. Face-to-face
They found that the nature of TAs’ feedback was different on feedback is more desirable, especially in PBL, because it allows
students’ mathematical models than on problem formulation the reviewer and reviewee (such as a TA and student team) to
content. Feedback given in the context of MEA solution de- have an open discussion that allows the TA to ask questions
velopment is unique in that there are targeted content areas about the team’s solution and the team to ask questions about
that capture important aspects of a successful solution. The the TA’s feedback. However, written feedback presents a more
three primary characteristics that are focused on are the situ- feasible means of giving feedback in large classroom settings
ation of the solution in a realistic context (that is, problem where time for individual feedback is limited. In this study,
formulation), mathematics employed in the solution, and the we investigated written feedback, which has the potential to
communication (e.g., grammar, format, mathematical writ- become the norm as we serve larger populations and utilize
more cyber learning environments.
ing) of the solution.
In this case study, we followed one student team as they
Further, Diefes-Dux and colleagues (2012) found that
feedback is not only influenced by the context of the problem, solved three MEAs presented in a required first-year engibut also by the quality of the work being analyzed. When the neering course. Each MEA was implemented according to
quality of student work was low, TAs made more open sug- the sequence outline in Figure 2. The team portion of each
gestions on students’ mathematical model and accompany- MEA was initiated in the classroom with Draft 1; student
teams revised their work outside of class following TA feeding rationales, compared to student work at a higher level.
back to produce Draft 2 and again following peer feedback to
produce their Final Response. The case study team was videotaped responding to feedback and revising their work on
Even though several studies have addressed feedback on stu- each MEA. The team members were individually interviewed
dent writing (Ice et al., 2010; Nelson & Schuun, 2009; Parr & concerning their perceptions of TA and peer feedback at the
Timperley, 2010), investigations of feedback on mathematical conclusion of each MEA. Students’ interviews were analyzed
writing is limited (Kelly & LeDocq, 2001). Further research for themes that were substantiated through an analysis of the
is needed on feedback that targets students’ mathematical actual feedback they received and their iterative solutions to
writing, as well as their mathematical thinking. MEAs pres- the MEAs. The methods are further detailed below.
ent an opportunity to investigate students’ mathematical
thinking by targeting their development of a mathematical
model, while focusing on their logic, communication, and
Participants and Setting
understanding of the situated context.
As seen in the literature review, these previous studies are The data for this study was collected in Fall 2008 at a large
about what makes TA and peer feedback effective. There are Midwestern university. Approximately 1200 students were

Research Design

Methods
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Figure 2. Fall 2008 MEA Sequence

Audio
Data

Video Data

Video Data

was to predict each student’s method of travel based on travel
data (i.e., frequency of bus arrival, bus stop location, cost of
Draft 1
parking and bussing, and time to walk, bus, or drive to campus). A version of the Just-in-Time Manufacturing MEA and
TA Feedback on Draft 1
the Travel Mode Choice MEA can be downloaded from the
Modeling: Elicitation, Development, Integration, and AssessTeam Meeting to Revise Draft 1
ment (MEDIA) online community at: http://modelsandmodDocumentation of
eling.net/MEA_Library.html. Solutions to these MEAs were
changes based on TA
student team written memos back to the client describing the
Draft 2
feedback
problem, detailing the mathematical model, and presenting
results of applying the model to various test cases.
As an example of one of these MEAs consider the JustPeer Feedback on Draft 2
In Time Manufacturing MEA. This MEA challenges teams
to develop a generalizable mathematical model (procedure)
Team Meeting to Revise Draft 2
to rank prospective shipping companies in order of best to
Documentation of
least able to meet the client’s timing needs based on historical
Final
changes based on
late delivery time data. The direct user of the solution to the
Response
peer feedback
problem is a logistics manager at a manufacturing company
that uses a just-in-time production strategy and must move
partially manufactured components between two manufacTA Feedback on Final Response
turing facilities. The full historical data set includes 270 arStudent Interviews
rival times in minutes late, ranging from 0 to 100 minutes for
eight shipping companies. All eight shipping companies have
varying data with
different distributions that have similar
enrolled
in
a
required
first-year
engineering
problem
solvgure 2. Fall 2008 MEA Sequence
Formatted: Font: Italic
+/–
0.7 min.). Student teams’ exploratory
ing and computer tools course. Students attended a paired means (9.45 min.
Formatted: Left, Space Before: 0 pt, After:
12
pt
instructor-led 110-minute lecture and TA-led 110-minute analysis of the data should help them understand the need
Formatted: Font:of
Italic
the data rather than just mean
laboratory (in section sizes of up to 120 students). TAs taught to account for distribution
Formatted:
Font:
Bold developing their mathematand/or
standard
deviation
when
the lab sections in teams of
four,
with
each
TA
facilitating
Methods
two sections. The curriculum included three MEAs that were ical models (Carnes, Cardella, & Diefes-Dux, 2010; Carnes,
articipants
andin
Setting
solved
teams. Teams of three or four students were formed Diefes-Dux, & Cardella, 2011). Hanoglu, Horvath, and Diefprior to the first MEA and remained the same for the entire es-Dux (2014) provide a detailed account of one team’s iteraThe data
for this study
was collected
in Fall 2008
a large
Midwestern
tive solution to this MEA.
semester.
The teams
were assigned
basedaton
student
respons-university.
Figure 2 shows the MEA implementation sequence for
es
to
the
CATME
team
formation
survey;
CATME
used
stuoximately 1200 students were enrolled in a required first-year engineering problem
dents’ genders, nationalities, time availabilities, scholastic Fall 2008. Each MEA was delivered to the teams in the form
of a memo from a client describing the problem and providhistory, tools
and some
other
self-reported
to form teams
ng and computer
course.
Students
attended variables
paired instructor-led
110-minute
ing some additional information (e.g., background reading,
(Layton, Loughry, Ohland, & Ricco, 2010).
re and TA-led
laboratory
section
sizes of upstudent
to 120 students).
TAs
profile, data sets). Solutions to each MEA were creIn110-minute
MEA 1 (Purdue
Paper(inPlane
Challenge),
teams company
used flight measurement data to develop a method for select- ated through the same six step process. First, each individual
ht the lab sections in teams of four, with each TA facilitating two sections. The
ing the winners of paper airplane contests (Verleger, Diefes- completed a problem scoping homework assignment to unDux, Ohland,
Besterfield-Sacre,
2010).ofMore
culum included
three MEAs
that were solved&inBrophy,
teams. Teams
threespeor fourderstand
students the posed problem. Second, the teams created their
cifically, the team created a procedure (mathematical model) first draft solution to the MEA (Draft 1). The teams began to
to rank paper airplane contestants’ flights for best boomer- compose their Draft 1 solution in the laboratory setting unang, most accurate, best floater, and best overall based on der the direction of the TA; they completed this draft and all
time in the air, length of flight, and distance from target data. other MEA work outside of class as part of homework. Third,
In MEA 2 (Just-in-Time Manufacturing), teams used data the team received written feedback from their TA. Fourth,
concerning the minutes late of deliveries to develop a model the team used this TA feedback to create a further developed
for ranking shipping companies (Diefes-Dux et al., 2012). solution (Draft 2); teams tracked their responses to the TA
In MEA 3 (Travel Mode Choice), student teams developed a feedback separately in the Documentation of Changes. Fifth,
model to predict students’ transportation choices to inform each individual student gave peer feedback to another team
a university’s master plan development process (Diefes-Dux, through a double-blind peer review process. Sixth, each team
Hjalmarson, & Zawojewski, 2013). Specifically, the model used peer feedback to improve their solution for the final
4 | www.ijpbl.org (ISSN 1541-5015)
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Table 1. MEA Rubric Dimensions (Fall 2008 Implementation)
Dimension
Description
Mathematical Model A mathematical model may be in the form of a procedure or explanation that accomplishes a
(MM)
task, makes a decision, or fills a need for a direct user. A high quality model fully addresses the
complexity of the problem and contains no embedded errors. The procedure takes into account all
types of data provided to generate results OR reasonably justifies not using some of the data types
provided. The procedure is supported with acceptable rationales for critical steps in the procedure.
Reusability and
Reusability means that the procedure can be used by the client for new but similar situations.
Modifiability (R&M) Modifiability means that the procedure can be modified easily by the client for slightly different
situations. The procedure not only works for the data provided but is clearly re-usable and modifiable. Re-usability and modifiability are made clear by well-articulated steps and clearly discussed
assumptions about the situation and the types of data to which the procedure can be applied.
Audience
The procedure is easy for the client to understand and replicate. All steps in the procedure are
(Shareability) (SA)
clearly and completely articulated. Results from applying the procedure to the data provided are
presented in the form requested. There is no extraneous information in the response.
time (Final Response). Again, teams tracked their responses to the peer feedback separately in the Documentation
of Changes. The Final Response was submitted for a grade.
Written TA feedback on this final submission was intended
to aid the team in performing better on successive MEAs.
The video and audio data, noted in Figure 2, were only conducted with the eleven teams that consented to participate in
the research study.
Training for Students on Giving Feedback
Students received training on solving MEAs and interpreting and providing feedback on MEAs. Prior to solving
MEA 1, students participated in an instructor-led practice
MEA called the Sports Equipment MEA. The purpose was
to set expectations for high quality work and establish the
role of the TAs during Draft 1 development (Verleger, 2009).
The day TA feedback on MEA 1 was released, students attended a lecture on feedback. The students were told what
kind of feedback to expect: “(1) explicit directions on how to
fix something (very rare), (2) statements to guide your team
to rethink your solution, and (3) questions to get your team
to rethink your solution.” The faculty then discussed with the
students specific common feedback comments on MEA 1
that cut across the aspects on which the team work was evaluated, pointing out what the feedback is referring to and how
to address each comment. The students were then given time
in class to examine the feedback from their TA on MEA 1.
Before engaging in the double-blind peer review for each
MEA, students went through a peer calibration exercise in
which they were given one sample MEA solution to evaluate. After evaluating the sample work, their evaluation was
shown next to an expert’s review of the same solution. Students were asked to compare their review to that of the expert
and identify ways that they could improve their feedback.
5 | www.ijpbl.org (ISSN 1541-5015)

After completing the calibration exercise, students were able
to complete a peer review of one other team’s MEA solution.
Each student was assigned to peer review another team
based on random assignment or an informed peer review
matching algorithm that accounted for the accuracy of the
student’s scores in the calibration exercise and teams’ scores
from their TA on their Draft 1 submission (Verleger, 2009).
Students within a particular team were not intentionally
assigned to review the same team or different teams—it is
statistically unlikely that students from one team were all
assigned to review the same team’s work. Further, it was unlikely that students peer reviewed the same team across the
three MEAs.
Training for TAs on Giving Feedback
TAs also received training with each MEA to facilitate their
ability to provide effective feedback to students (Verleger,
2009). Prior to the start of the semester, the TAs took part
in eight hours of face-to-face training split across two days.
The training was led by a MEA expert that spearheaded the
implementation of and research on MEAs in the first-year
engineering course; the expert was also an instructor for a
section of the first-year engineering course.
Prior to attending the initial two days of training, the TAs
read and individually solved the Sports Equipment MEA. Day
1 of the training began with defining open-ended problems,
mathematical models, and a model development process. The
expert then lead the TAs through the student version of the
Sports Equipment MEA lecture content and activities so that
the TAs were familiar with the students’ first MEA experience. The TAs then worked MEA 1. Day 1 concluded with a
discussion of MEA design principles (Lesh et al., 2000), the
challenges of teaching with open-ended problems, like MEAs,
in a first-year engineering course, and the TAs role in laboraOctober 2015 | Volume 9 | Issue 2
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tory when teaching with MEAs. As homework for Day 2, TAs
were asked to review two sample student solutions to MEA 1;
specifically, the TAs were asked to summarize the mathematics used in the solutions and apply the students’ mathematical
models to get results and describe any problem(s) experienced
when trying to apply their procedures.
The focus of Day 2 was on using the general MEA Rubric
and the MEA-specific Instructors’ MEA Assessment/Evaluating Package (I-MAP). The I-MAP is a guide that helps TAs
consistently apply the MEA Rubric for a given MEA. Dimensions of the MEA Rubric are shown in Table 1 and a lengthier description is provided by Diefes-Dux, Zawojewski, and
Hjalmarson (2010). Each dimension is used to help students
construct complete and coherent MEA solutions and enables
TAs to effectively assess and evaluate students’ MEA solutions. As a side note, the MEA Rubric was refined to better
clarify the dimensions for the students and TAs in Spring
2009 (e.g., Carnes et al., 2010; Diefes-Dux et al., 2012) and
that rubric is still used today.
At the beginning of the discussion of how to assess student teams’ solutions, the expert stated, “The goal is to make
feedback and assessment as authentic (client-like) and consistent as possible while facilitating students’ development
as problem solvers and their achievement of course learning
objectives.” The expert went on to describe the three MEA
Rubric dimensions (described below) and the features of
high quality student work with regards to each dimension
in the context of MEA 1. Particular attention was paid to the
assessment strategy for each dimension.
For the Mathematical Model dimension, the TAs were to
briefly summarize the students’ mathematics, apply their
mathematical model, describe problems with the application,
and provide constructive recommendations on how to better
address the complexity of the problem or eliminate errors. For
the Reusability and Modifiability dimension, TAs were to summarize students’ stated assumptions and provide constructive
comments on anything missing that would help the client better understand the circumstances under which this procedure
can be used. And for the Shareability dimension, TAs were to
provide constructive recommendations on how to make the
procedure easier for the client to use and replicate results.
As each dimension was discussed, the expert guided the
TAs through an examination of one of the pieces of student
work the TAs reviewed for homework. An expert’s feedback
of the sample student work was presented along the way. Once
all three dimensions had been discussed and the first student
sample completely evaluated, the expert and TAs examined
and provided feedback on the second student sample.
The TAs performed evaluations on five additional representative student solutions, were shown an expert’s review of each,
and were asked to identify ways to improve their feedback. At
6 | www.ijpbl.org (ISSN 1541-5015)

the conclusion to the practice evaluations, the TAs received
personalized feedback on their reviews from the expert.
Before the implementation of MEA 2 and 3, TAs attended
additional training to develop solutions to the upcoming
MEA and discuss typical student solutions, appropriate feedback, and assessment. In each of these training sessions, the
expert led the TAs through an examination of two pieces of
sample student work and presented expert feedback. While,
the expectations for student work with regards to the Reusability and Modifiability and Shareability dimensions were
fairly similar across all of the MEAs, the requirements for the
Mathematical Model dimension were unique to each MEA.
So, particular emphasis was placed on the core features of a
high quality mathematical model for each MEA.
For the Just-In-Time Manufacturing MEA, the core features
are an error-free procedure that ends in a ranking of prospective shipping companies, an accounting of the distribution of
the data, and a means of breaking ties. For the Travel Mode
Choice MEA, the core features are a quantitative method for
predicting the travel mode with a clear articulation of the variables included in the model and a means of assessing accuracy
of the model. For this MEA, the TAs were also apprised of a
number of common mathematical problems, for instance issues with units (e.g. adding time and cost together).
Following each of these training sessions, the TAs again
performed evaluations on five additional representative student solutions, were shown an expert’s review of each, and
were asked to identify ways to improve their feedback. At the
conclusion to the practice evaluations, the TAs received personalized feedback on their reviews from the expert.
After each training session, each TA was responsible for
launching each MEA in the laboratory and subsequently
giving feedback on teams’ Draft 1 and the Final Responses.
Each TA gave feedback to their assigned teams in two sections (seven to eight teams per section). Due to the size of
the overall course and number of laboratory sections, the instructors interacted with the students minimally beyond the
faculty-led lectures; the TAs were primarily responsible for
helping students develop their MEA solutions.
Data Collection
The purpose of the first research question—How do students’ perceive feedback from their peers and teaching assistants?—was to understand the students’ perspectives of
received feedback. With the goal of inquiry being to understand, the constructivist paradigm should be used (Lincoln,
Lynham, & Guba, 2011). In the constructivist paradigm, it is
crucial to capture the voice of the participants, in this case
both as individuals and as a team. This exploration required
iterative, frequent contact with participants throughout the
study. All of the approximately 1200 enrolled students were
October 2015 | Volume 9 | Issue 2
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given the opportunity to participate in this study; 11 teams
agreed to be video-recorded and interviewed and only one
team completed every phase of the data collection.
The purpose of the second research question—What
changes do students make to their open-ended problem solutions based on feedback?—was to explain the types of feedback the team received and the changes the team made to
their MEA solutions. An inquiry that focuses on explanation
comes from a more post-positivist paradigm (Lincoln et al.,
2011). To answer this question, authentic student work and
feedback was needed for the analysis.
This study compares the realities presented based on a
constructivist and post-positivist data collection and analysis. A case study is an effective research approach to investigate the fundamental details of a phenomenon (Yin, 2009).
This case study focuses on one team’s in-depth experience to
investigate their individual and team perspective of the feedback process through their development of solutions to three
different MEAs.
The data analyzed included the student interviews, videorecordings of team revision meetings, peer and TA feedback,
and team written work, as shown in Figure 2. As mentioned,
the particular team was chosen because it had the most complete data set; each team member consented to the study,
each student completed the individual interviews for all
three MEAs, and the team participated in all six video recorded revision meetings. Among the other eleven cases that
participated in the study, some team members did not complete the interviews, and some teams were video recorded for
only a subset of the six revision meetings. The selected team
consisted of four male team members: Dave, Jerry, Ryan, and
Stan (pseudonyms).
Student interviews were conducted after the team submitted their Final Response for each MEA, as shown in Figure
2. The semi-structured interviews were conducted with the
students individually, were audio recorded, and lasted 20 to
30 minutes. The protocol is provided in Appendix 1.
Video-recordings of the entire team revising their MEA
solutions occurred twice during each MEA—once after the
team received TA feedback on Draft 1 and again after receiving peer feedback on Draft 2, as shown in Figure 2.
The written work (i.e. team MEA solutions and feedback)
was collected through a web-based interface connected to a
database system (Verleger et al., 2010). Peers were not randomly assigned to provide feedback to this team. Rather,
they received feedback from peers who, based on the calibration exercise, provided feedback that was similar to an expert
for at least one of the MEA Rubric dimensions. In theory, the
team received high quality feedback from at least one peer
for each dimension (Verleger, 2009). The TA feedback was
given by a graduate student new to teaching in this course.
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Data Analysis
The analysis of the data began with an inductive analysis of
the student interviews (Hatch, 2002). Forty-one students
(from the eleven teams that volunteered for this study) participated in the interview portion of the study. The transcribed interviews from all forty-one students were coded
by a single researcher using an emergent coding scheme in
which categories were generated based on an initial examination of the data (Patton, 2002; Stemler, 2001). Themes that
appeared a significant number of times in the interviews (i.e.
appeared in at least one third of the interviews) were identified and categorized. To ensure greater reliability, the first
coder brought the coding scheme and interview excerpts to
the larger research team for feedback and refinement (Patton,
2002). Two other coders re-applied the modified, emergent
themes to the transcribed interviews for the four students
from the team in this case study. The coders also conducted
a more interpretative analysis of the four students’ interview
responses to ensure the researchers fully captured the view
points of the selected team’s members (Hatch, 2002). The
perspectives of the individuals found in the interviews were
also compared to the team’s perspective as a whole based on
their discussion of their feedback in the video data and their
Documentation of Changes.
The iterative MEA solutions (i.e., Draft 1, Draft 2, and Final Response) were analyzed through a typological analysis
to determine how well the solutions met the criteria for each
rubric dimension and an inductive analysis to identify changes made during the development of each iterative solution
(Hatch, 2002; Diefes-Dux et al., 2010). The typological analysis, which consisted of using the grading rubric to score each
MEA solution on either a 3-point or 4-point Likert-like scale
(depending on the dimension analyzed), showed that many
of the team’s MEA dimension scores did not change across
their drafts for each MEA. The inductive analysis began with
the comparisons of the three iterations for each MEA solution to find every change made. The comparisons presented
specific details of the changes the team made rather than just
major changes that could be seen by the grade changes. The
found changes were then categorized based on the dimensions of the MEA Rubric (Table 1) to determine what aspect
of the problem the changes addressed. The Documentation
of Changes completed for each revision (i.e. based on TA and
peer feedback) and the video data that was collected during
the revision meetings was used to determine what influenced
the changes, either feedback or something else.
The TA and peer feedback were analyzed differently because the students’ interviews elicited different perceptions
of the two sources of feedback. The TA feedback was analyzed to substantiate students’ perceptions that the feedback
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was vague and generic. Each piece of TA feedback the team
received was compared with all of the feedback the TA gave
to other teams in the same course. This enabled unique feedback to this team to be identified.
The peer feedback was analyzed to verify students’ perceptions that it lacked constructive comments. To verify this
perception, the number and types of feedback comments
and the number and content focus of the feedback comments
that each peer gave were determined. This typological analysis was based on previous studies of feedback (Hatch, 2002;
Rodgers, Diefes-Dux, & Cardella, 2012; Rodgers et al., 2013).
Constructive feedback consists of any feedback that prompts
change (Rodgers, Diefes-Dux, & Cardella, 2012; Rodgers et
al., 2013). Feedback that is not constructive either consists
of a comment that literally states “none,” only gives praise,
or summarizes the current work. The content focus of the
constructive feedback is based on the MEA dimensions, as
previously described in Table 1.

Findings
The team members’ perceptions of the MEA feedback process
were identified from their comments in the three interviews.
They perceived various aspects of TA and peer feedback to be
helpful and other aspects to be unhelpful; the process of giving
feedback was viewed as beneficial. For each of the three MEAs,
the students believed that they made changes that were in response to the feedback that they received. This section details
these perceptions and substantiates these perceptions with the
students’ written work and team meeting discussions.
TA Feedback
Perception of TA feedback
All team members perceived TA feedback to be helpful. They
mentioned that receiving feedback gave them a general sense
of the revisions they needed to make to improve their work.
Jerry stated that the team did not understand the task at hand
until receiving the TA feedback. Dave and Ryan discussed
some specifics about how they used the TA feedback, such
as pursuing the TA’s hints and ensuring completion of every
component the TA discussed.
Jerry: I guess you basically learn as you go. That’s the helpful part about the TA feedback because [. . .] you’re going

with no idea of what to do and through their feedback is
really how you learn about the memos. (Interview 3)
Dave: Giving us hints on what we need to have in the
mathematical model, telling us that it needs to be kind
of simple and just telling us some stuff that we should
think about. (Interview 1)
Ryan: We got [. . .] more detailed feedback from the
TAs that went over [. . .] every aspect of [. . .] our model
[. . .]. And it gave us [. . .] a rubric for modeling our next
draft. (Interview 1)
Although TA feedback was considered fundamental to
their success, the type of TA feedback was identified as unhelpful. Each team member perceived the TA feedback to be
vague and generic. Dave stated that the lack of details made
the feedback difficult to understand, and Stan discussed why
the feedback seemed generic.
Dave: The bullet points that they choose could be a little bit more specific. It’s just kind of hard to tell exactly
what the points are getting at. (Interview 3)
Stan: It seemed very general so [it] seemed like he just
copy and pasted it into everyone’s. ‘Cause some of the
stuff, like, he’d point out that we actually did it (Interview 1)
The perception of feedback being vague and generic was
seen in other data sources as well. In the team meeting videos, there were instances where the students expressed their
uncertainty about what the TA was trying to communicate
in the feedback. During the team meeting to discuss TA
feedback on MEA 1, the team accused the TA of not even
reading their memo because the feedback was very generic.
During the team meeting to discuss TA feedback on MEA
3, the team continued to struggle to understand the TA’s
feedback. This struggle is demonstrated in the video data
excerpt in Table 2.
Actual TA Feedback
Analysis of the TA’s feedback revealed that the majority of
the TA’s written feedback was either copied directly from
the MEA-specific I-MAPs or was given verbatim to multiple
teams, irrespective of the variation in teams’ solutions. For
MEA 1, none of the TA feedback was unique for this team.

Table 2. Sample of Video Data about TA Feedback on MEA 3
Time
Student Conversation about Feedback from the TA
40:34
Dave
Did [the TA] rip our rationales? Like, are our rationales bad on each of the statements?
41:50
Stan
Well, it’s hard to tell because [the TA feedback is] all generic. It just says, “[rationales] must be provided.”
54:44
Jerry
[Reading the TA’s feedback] “Mathematical errors must be eliminated.” What errors? I don’t get that one.
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Every sentence appeared verbatim in feedback this TA gave
to other teams. The TA feedback for MEAs 2 and 3 contained
only two unique sentences each. In the generic feedback, the
TA requested the team add information to their solutions
that was already provided (e.g., the TA feedback for MEA 1
requested the team address what to do in the case of ties even
though the team had tiebreakers incorporated in some of
their procedure, the TA feedback for MEA 2 stated the team
needed results even though the team had included results in
their solution, and the TA feedback for MEA 3 requested the
team include the direct user but the team already stated the
direct user in their solution).
Peer Feedback
Perception of Peer Feedback
Team members expressed opinions about what makes helpful and unhelpful feedback. The team perceived that helpful
peer feedback results from a significant amount of time spent
providing feedback and focuses on the mathematical model.
The students also noted that praise and the lack of constructive feedback was unhelpful.
All team members agreed that the amount of time a peer
spent on their feedback clearly determined how helpful the
feedback would be. Stan stated simply that peers who spent
more time had more helpful feedback. Ryan stated that the
best peer feedback his team received explained the shortcomings of their current mathematical model well.
Stan: The one who actually spent more time, we actually used a sizable chunk of what they said. (Interview 1)
Ryan: One of the six peers’ reviews was very useful and
I think that was the first review that we had and that
had [. . .] a really good with addressing the mathematical model and where we had problems. So probably the
mathematical model in that case. (Interview 3)
All of the team members complained about excessive
praise in conjunction with a lack of constructive feedback.
Jerry explained why the team did not find feedback that only
praised their current solution helpful. Stan explained that a
peer needs to at least point out something that needs to be
fixed or strengthened to help improve their solution.
Jerry: Well, you can’t really respond [. . .] if they just
say, “Everything is good,” You have nothing to really
change. (Interview 2)
Stan: (laughter) We didn’t really fix anything ‘cause
there was nothing that was pointed out and nothing—
[The peers] didn’t tell us anything to strengthen either.
(Interview 2)
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The majority of the team explicitly stated that the quality
of the peer feedback degraded across the MEAs. Ryan stated
that the quality of the peer feedback declined from MEA 1
to MEA 2 and then just remained poor for MEA 3; he also
explained why he thought this decrease in quality occurred.
Ryan: The feedback kinda declined very quickly. [. . .]
It was from pretty good in the first one to not so good
and not so good, but Two and Three didn’t really vary
‘cause at that point the students knew that it was only
worth one point, one percentage point of their hundred
points of the MEA. (Interview 3)
The students also agreed that the quality of feedback not
only changed over time but also varied from peer to peer on
a given MEA. Ryan also discussed the differences in the quality of peer feedback from the perspective of his team members; he explained that two members of his team enjoyed giving good feedback while the other two did not seem to care
about it.
Ryan: I think there’s, like, a small percentage that takes
the peer feedback seriously actually tried to do—give,
like, good feedback to other teams. And I know two
of the members of my group really didn’t like it, and
myself and another member actually didn’t mind it and
liked giving good feedback. (Interview 3)
Differences did exist in the students’ perceptions of peer
feedback. For example, two students expressed differing
viewpoints about the general concept of peer feedback. Stan
seemed to be more skeptical about peer feedback and questioned peers’ credibility. Jerry, on the other hand, felt that
feedback is feedback and anything can help no matter who
it is coming from, though he did wish his peers would have
tried to be more helpful when providing feedback.
Stan: We checked [peer feedback that seemed to be
helpful] with what the TA’s comments were and we kinda saw they were in line so we [used it]. (Interview 1)
Jerry: It was just kinda less helpful than we woulda
liked it to be. ‘Cause [. . .] you like to get constructive
criticism anywhere you could get it no matter who it’s
from. ‘Cause that’s only gonnna help raise your grade, if
anything, so [. . .] it wasn’t really a challenge. It was just
kinda a letdown more so than anything. (Interview 2)
Actual Peer Feedback
Analysis of the peer feedback that the team received supported the team’s perceptions about constructive peer feedback
being helpful. Table 3 shows the number of feedback comments that the team received of each type for each MEA. For
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Table 3. The amount of constructive and non-constructive peer feedback for each MEA
Not Constructive
Constructive
“None”
Praise
Summary
MM
R&M
MEA 1 (2 peers)
2
3
5
1
MEA 2 (2 peers)
4
1
1
MEA 3 (3 peers)
3
2
1
7
2

SA
7
3
3

Table 4. The amount of constructive and non-constructive peer feedback for MEA 3 (by peer reviewer)

Peer 1
Peer 2
Peer 3

Not Constructive
“None”
Praise
Summary
1
1
2
1
1
-

MM
1
6

Constructive
R&M
1
1

SA
2
1

Table 5. Sample of Video Data about Peer Feedback on MEA 2
Time
05:04
05:21
05:24
05:26
05:28

Student
Stan
Dave
Ryan
Jerry
Dave

Conversation about Feedback from Peer 3
We got no one that really knew what they were doing. Yeah. That’s great. We got the shaft this time.
They’ve got good points on this one.
By the peer? (laughing)
Yeah, that doesn’t really mean anything.
No, but it’s better than the last one at least. [Reading peer feedback aloud.] Yeah, these aren’t
going to be very helpful in doing a third draft.

example, two peer reviewers gave the team feedback on MEA
1 that had instances of both non-constructive and constructive feedback (e.g., two instances of praise and five instances
of Mathematical Model feedback). Based on this analysis,
the team received constructive peer feedback concerning the
Mathematical Model dimension for MEA 1 and MEA 3, but
none for MEA 2.
The analysis also demonstrated that the number of constructive feedback comments varied from peer reviewer to
peer reviewer for each MEA. For example, Table 4 shows
the feedback each peer reviewer gave on MEA 3. Peer 3 gave
comparatively more constructive feedback than Peers 1 and
2, who gave an equal amount of or more non-constructive
than constructive feedback comments.
Differences between TA and Peer Feedback
There were differences in how the students perceived TA
and peer feedback. First, all team members pointed out that
TAs control the grades whereas peers do not. Stan thought
that his classmates’ feedback was handicapped because they
knew nothing more or less than he did. Three of the four
team members made comments similar to Dave’s regarding
the TA’s role in determining grades.
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Stan: It’s hard to have peer critiques to be [. . .] helpful,
[. . .] ‘cause they’re in the same boat as you. So, I don’t
think they can be very helpful. (Interview 3)
Dave: [TAs] know what they’re grading on, so if they’re
telling us what they’re grading on then we can change it
so we get a good grade hopefully. (Interview 1)
The perception that their peers did not have much authority on creating a good MEA solution also occurred in the
video when the team met after receiving peer feedback on
MEA 2 (Table 5).
Changes to MEA Solutions
The previous sections have discussed the students’ perceptions of the TA and peer feedback they received and compared that to analyses of the actual feedback. This section
includes the students’ perception of how they changed their
solutions from Draft 1 to Draft 2 and Draft 2 to the Final
Response through their Documentation of Changes and
the actual changes they made after receiving feedback and
giving feedback. It also includes evidence from the teams’
written work that supports or contradicts the expressed
perceptions.
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Table 6. Change to MEA 3 solution based on TA feedback on R&M dimension
Data Source
Sample data from the corresponding data source
TA Feedback
“Your team should state that the procedure is designed to be used by the E3 Trans Consultants Planners
Group to predict student travel mode choice (bus, drive, walk), given cost (for bus ticket and parking),
travel time (in minutes for each option), proximity to bus stop (in miles), and bus frequency (in minutes).”
(This TA comment was copied from the I-MAP.)
Change to
The team added the underlined portion of feedback into their written solution to replace previous stateSolution
ment: “The Planners Group will use this procedure to predict the method of transportation students are
most likely to use to get to classes.”
Table 7. Change to MEA 2 solution based on TA feedback on MM dimension
Data Source
TA Feedback

Team’s Documentation of
Changes
Change to MEA Solution
(researchers’ analysis)
Change to MEA Solution
(excerpt of team’s Draft 2)

Sample data from the corresponding data source
“Hard-coded quantitative values imbedded in a procedure require explicit assumptions
or explanations. . . . Limitations might be centered around hard-coded quantitative values
imbedded in a procedure.”
(This TA comment was copied from the I-MAP.)
“We weighted the data based on bins. The lowest bin received the smallest weight and the
highest bin received the largest weight.”
The team had two ranking systems with an overall ranking system to determine the best
shipping company.
Draft 1: rank 1 – sum of the squares of the deviations, rank 2 – mean
Draft 2: rank 1 – same, rank 2 – hard-coded values for a bin scoring method
Rank 2: “Create bins with increasing intervals of 5 minutes. The bin containing 0 minute
to 5 minutes is considered bin number 1. The bin containing 6 to 10 minutes is bin 2 and
so on. Determine how many data points from each company go in each bin. Multiply bin
number by the number of data points in the bin to get a score.”

Perception of Responding to TA Feedback
All of the team members discussed making changes by addressing every component of TA feedback to ensure they received a good grade. Stan stated that they tried to make sure
to address every point in the feedback, and Jerry discussed
addressing all the feedback in a step-by-step manner. Ryan
mentioned that they tried to address all of the feedback because they wanted to ensure they would receive a good grade.
Stan: Well, we read what [the TA] wrote and we tried to
hit all the points that he had. (Interview 1)
Jerry: When we—we looked at [TA feedback] pretty
much step by step so we’d look at what he wanted to fix
and we’d fix it. (Interview 1)
Ryan: [The TA] provided lots of feedback and we wanted to make sure we could cover every aspect so we got
a good grade. (Interview 1)
Actual Responses to TA Feedback
The team’s actual response to TA feedback showed that the
team did in fact try to address every aspect of TA feedback.
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An instance of a clear connection between TA feedback and
the team’s response to feedback is shown in a change made
to the Re-Usability and Modifiability dimension of MEA 3
(see Table 6). The TA pointed out a need for an overarching
statement of the purpose of the model in the team’s memo
and the team wrote exactly what the TA said in the feedback
in their solution.
Not all attempts by the team to address the TA’s feedback
were as successful. An instance of a disconnect between the
TA’s feedback and the team’s Documentation of Changes is
shown for a change made to the team’s mathematical model for MEA 2 based on TA feedback about the Re-Usability
and Modifiability dimension (see Table 7). The TA gave generic feedback about types of limitations and assumptions
that should be made in the procedure. One part of the TA’s
feedback described the importance of communicating limitations regarding the inclusion of hard-coded values in a
mathematical model. The team did not presently have any
hard-coded values in their mathematical model. The team
addressed this generic feedback by then adding hard-coded
values to their model (e.g. bin edges for a weighted calculation). Hard-coded values are not an ideal in mathematical
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Table 8. Changes to MEA 1 solution based on Peer Feedback on MM dimension
Data Source
Sample data from the corresponding data source
Peer Feedback
“Explain how to calculate with missing data.”
Team’s Documentation “Missing times travelled will be found by taking the mean of all times from all team’s throws (booof Changes
merang and straight) that provide both time in air and length of throw. This mean will be divided
by the mean of the distances of every throw’s (boomerang and straight) length in the competition
that provide both time in air and length of throw. The resulting number (the divided means) are
multiplied by the distance travelled of throw in question. If distance from target, distance thrown,
or all fields are missing, the data for the throw is then omitted in all calculation. The procedure for
missing data was developed in order to account for all possible missing data. We used the means
of all throws in the competition in order to create a measure of the typical plane.”
Change to MEA
Draft 2: no explanation of what to do when data is missing
Solution
Final Response: statement from Documentation of Changes (quoted above) added to solution
models because it limits the use of the model to data sets
that are appropriate for the set numbers and values, hence
the TA was notifying the team of the importance of addressing how hard-coded values limit a mathematical model in
the feedback.
Perception of Responding to Peer Feedback
Dave discussed only using peer feedback as another perspective to understand the level of clarity in the communication of their procedure. Although Dave saw the benefit
of this point, he still felt peer feedback was unnecessary.
Jerry also thought that the peer feedback was not helpful.
He did acknowledge that it was at least a reason for the
team to meet to improve their solution. The overall attitude presented by each of the students was that peer feedback was not a major impetus for the changes they made
to their solutions.
Dave: It’s good to find out if other people have problems with your model and understanding it, but other
than that, I still don’t really see much of a point in [peer
feedback]. (Interview 3)
Jerry: So [peer feedback is] not something that absolutely needed to happen in our group for us to get a
better grade. It was just some—just another reason for
us to meet. (Interview 3)
Actual Response to Peer Feedback
Although the team members stated in their interviews that
the peer feedback was unhelpful, some peer feedback was
discussed by the team in their Documentation of Changes as
something that led to changes other than just points of miscommunication. An instance of peer feedback that was directly connected to changes made in the team’s solution to MEA 1
is shown in Table 8. A peer reviewer told the team to address
the problem of missing data. The team addressed this in their
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solution, and then the team stated this change was related to
the peer’s feedback in their Documentation of Changes.
There were also instances of peer feedback being used to
improve the team’s solutions but not being acknowledged in
the Documentation of Changes. An example of this is seen in
MEA 3 where the team stated that there were no changes to
better address the Mathematical Model and Shareability dimensions based on the peer feedback. They also stated there
were some minor changes to better address the Reusability
and Modifiability dimension based on feedback from Peer 2.
Recall that for MEA 3, Peer 3 made a number of constructive
feedback comments (see Table 4). This team did not refer to
Peer 3 as being helpful in their interviews or Documentation
of Changes, but they did discuss feedback from Peer 3 multiple times during their revision meeting. Table 9 shows some
places in the video data that the team discusses the feedback
from Peer 3 and changes made based on the feedback.
The analysis of the student work showed that some of the
changes could be related to feedback from Peer 3 (Tables
10 and 11). The team’s revisions resulted in communicating
their solution in a more professional manner, ensuring that
the procedure had the appropriate components, and incorporating rationales about unused data.
Perception of Changes Based on Giving Peer Feedback
Each of the team members perceived giving feedback to be
useful because it allowed them to compare their own model
with other teams’ models, see other teams’ perspectives on
the problem, and experience assessment from a TA’s perspective. Stan expressed that he felt this enabled the team to make
adjustments to their own model.
Stan: Well, I noticed things that [the people I gave
feedback to] did well. [. . .] I made sure that our model
did stuff just as well as their model did—and explanations—and hopefully better. And when I gave feedback,
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Table 9. Sample of Video Data about Feedback from Peer 3 on MEA 3
Time Student Conversation about Feedback from Peer 3
12:04 Stan
(Discussing feedback from Peer 3 about using all of the data or justifying not using it) We used all the
data, right?
12:14 Dave
No.
12:16 Stan
What did we not use?
12:17 Dave
Frequency of bus.
12:19 Stan
Oh yeah. We need to justify that.
12:24 Dave
And cost of car.
17:19 Stan
(reading feedback from Peer 3) Alright. He is kinda right on that actually.
17:22 Dave
Yeah.
17:24 Stan
The first guy is pretty good; I like him. Or I should say he or she.
36:37 Dave
(discussing cost of the car feedback brought up by Peer 3) I think we can just put in our assumptions like,
no car costs more than $100.
45:26 Stan
Reading aloud the justifications written in their procedure for the data they didn’t use to address the
feedback from Peer 3
Table 10. Changes to MEA 3 solution based on Peer 3 feedback on SA dimension
Data Source
Peer Feedback

Corresponding
Changes to MEA
Solution

Sample data from the corresponding data source
“the > needs to be switched with a < sign otherwise the final step doesn’t work”
“It may be easier for the client to understand if your statements and variables are written out in plain
English”
The team had multiple steps in their procedure that involved logical expressions. From Draft 2 to Final
Response, all “>” and “<” signs were written out. For example:
Draft 2: step 8 – If time to drive > time to take the bus minus 15, then the student will drive.
Final Response: step 8 – “>” changed to “is less than or equal to”

Table 11. Changes to MEA 3 solution based on Peer 3 feedback on R&M dimension
Data Source
Peer Feedback

Changes to MEA
Solution

Sample data from the corresponding data source
“There are a few places where explanations are needed. Why did you leave out the frequency of the
bus in your conditions? The bus stop may be close but it may not come at a convenient time. Would
the student still take the bus? Also, while the cost of auto is given as a variable in the start, it is not
used anywhere in your conditional statements. Why did you decide to leave this information out? If
the car and bus are equally convenient and the bus costs $1 and parking costs $100, would they drive
or take the bus? Your procedure in some situations says the student will drive even though it is much
more expensive.”
“Most of the rationales are clear and concise. A few more may be needed for why you didn’t use some
types of data such as cost of auto and frequency of bus.”
Draft 2: There were no reference to the cost of parking and frequency of the bus beyond mentioning
that these are given data
Final Response: Team added the following statements: “The cost of parking will never be over one
hundred dollars.” “We determined that the following data does not affect the decision of which mode
of transportation students choose: The frequency of the bus and the cost of the car. The frequency of
the bus holds no weight in the student’s decision since the bus arrival can be planned on accordingly.
The cost of the car will [always] be less than riding the bus.”
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Table 12. Changes to MEA 2 solution based on experience of giving peer feedback
Data Source
Video Data

Sample data from the corresponding data source
After giving and receiving peer feedback, Ryan shared the model that he reviewed with other team
members. Later in the team meeting Ryan said, “Do we have a reason for why we used precision and
accuracy? In the model that I critiqued, they did that really well.”
Changes to MEA Draft 2: precision was mentioned in the solution four times; accuracy was not mentioned
Solution
Final Response: precision was mentioned in the solution five times and accuracy was added to the
model (mentioned three times)
e.g. “We used accuracy since parts need to arrive on time so that [the client] can continue assembly of
their products.”
it seems like I was in the TA’s shoes so I could see kind
of how the TA would view it.” (Interview 2)
Actual Changes Based on Giving Peer Feedback
While each team member perceived the process of conducting a peer review to be helpful, there was only one example
found during all three MEAs in which the team actually reflected on their experience of giving peer feedback and making modifications based on that experience. This example
occurred during the MEA 3 Draft 2 revision meeting (in the
video data) and resulted in minor wording changes and a rationale change (shown in Table 12).
Summary of Findings
The following perceptions concerning TA and peer feedback
were garnered from the analysis of one first-year engineering
team’s interview, video-taped team meetings, documented
works, and TA and peer feedback.
• The team appreciated feedback from the TA as means to
better understand the assignment and used the feedback
as a checklist for revising their work to get a better grade.
• The team was sensitive to generic TA feedback, feedback that did not apply directly to their solution. Yet,
the team attempted to address all TA feedback, whether
or not it applied to their work.
• Some team members questioned the value of peer feedback, though they felt that time spent on the feedback
raised the quality of the feedback.
• The team would have preferred more constructive feedback and fewer praise-only comments from peers.
• The team found that the quality of peer feedback
degraded across MEAs and varied across peers on a
given MEA.
• This team felt that peer feedback did not lead to change,
though their work indicates otherwise.
• Some team members felt that the experience of giving peer feedback has multiple benefits, although these
benefits did not seem to manifest themselves in their
solution development.
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Discussion and Implications
This case study focused on students’ perceptions of TA and
peer feedback and described how the team incorporated the
feedback into their revised MEA solutions. While the data in
this manuscript is limited to a single team of four students,
the use of multiple data sources provided rich insights that
help us to understand this case. Through our use of triangulation, we were able to examine the same phenomenon from
the students’ perspectives that are voiced in the interviews,
an observers’ perspective through the videos of the team
meetings, and an objective perspective in seeing the actual
student work and actual feedback. Through these three different lenses we have a more accurate understanding of the
students’ experiences with feedback than we would have had
with a larger sample size but a single data source.
Effective Feedback: Students’ Perspectives Vs. Research
Researchers state that in order for feedback to be effective it
must be response-specific (Nelson & Schuun, 2009; Shute,
2008). The students in this study expressed an awareness
that not all of the feedback from the TA was relevant to their
work. In other PBL studies, students have expressed dissatisfaction with vague feedback from their instructors (Henry,
Tawfik, Jonassen, Winholtz, & Khanna, 2012). Nelson and
Schuun (2009) also suggest that feedback should avoid praise
because it can be misguiding. The students agreed with this
as well; they stated that the peer feedback was not helpful
because it was mostly praise. The students perceived reviewers that clearly committed time to giving feedback, gave constructive feedback, and focused on giving feedback on the
Mathematical Model dimension as being helpful. Researchers also agree that constructive feedback and spending time
to ensure feedback is of high-quality are important aspects of
giving effective feedback (Shute, 2008; Hattie & Timperley,
2007). While these students agree with researchers on the
characteristics of effective feedback, authority over grades
seemed to matter more than the quality of feedback.
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Who Gives the Feedback Matters
The TA feedback in fact did consist almost entirely of generic
feedback offered to all student teams. Yet, the students noted
that receiving the TA feedback was the most helpful part of
the process. On the other hand, the students felt that the peer
review process was overall not helpful despite two peers giving mostly constructive feedback.
Overall the team clearly had different perceptions of feedback from TAs and peers; these sources of feedback also resulted in different types of changes. Based on the findings, it
appeared the team believed the TA alone knows what an acceptable answer should be, controls the grades, and must be
listened to. As a result, the team attempted to respond to all
components of TA feedback, even if they felt the comments
were not pertinent to their solution. A prime example of this is
the students’ effort to address the generic feedback discussing
the limitations of hard-coded values in a mathematical model
by adding hard-coded values to their model (see Table 7).
In contrast, the team seemed to more critically judge the
peer feedback to the point where the team was resistant
to making any changes based on their peers’ feedback. An
example of this is where a peer gave constructive feedback
that had the potential to help them rethink some aspects of
their procedure, but the team only made a minor change (see
Table 11). This devaluing of peers’ feedback undermines the
use of peer feedback in the classroom and needs to be addressed through instruction.
Purpose of the Feedback: More Than a Grade
The purposes of feedback include improving the final product (i.e., the MEA solution) and scaffolding student learning
(Shute, 2009; Hattie & Timperley, 2007). Students showed
their desire for specific feedback, but they focused more on
their grades than their learning. This student struggle of focusing on their grades in a seemingly less structured environment is not unique to this study (i.e. Henry et al., 2012).
Helping students focus on the direct user as their audience
instead of the grader is essential for students to develop highquality solutions instead of merely achieving high grades.
Also, helping students consider peer feedback as advice from
a colleague working on the same problem with a different
perspective would be helpful for students to gain insights
from and act on peer feedback. More broadly, instruction
needs to target the development of skills for giving and receiving feedback in professional practice.
Peer Feedback: Improving Quality
Students commented on the low participation in and quality of peer feedback. The number of students in the course
makes monitoring the quality of peer feedback difficult. So,
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strategies employed have to be manageable with available
resources. To increase participation, the peer feedback portion of the overall MEA grade was, in subsequent semesters,
increased to about 10% of the MEA grade, with participation points going towards calibration and actual peer review.
To increase quality, teams were required to review the peer
feedback they received (Diefes-Dux & Verleger, 2009). The
results pointed to the need for student training on how to
critique the feedback they receive. Another approach to improving participation and the quality of peer feedback was
to instruct students that the class would receive extra credit
when the entire class received an A or B on the Final Response. Anecdotal evidence suggests that students exhibited
higher commitment to providing peer feedback including
late submission of extensive peer feedback for no credit.
To increase the opportunity for peer feedback, peer feedback has been moved to occur before TA feedback. At Draft
1, the solutions are less polished and the peers are better able
to identify something on which they can provide meaningful feedback; though early indicators (prior to additional student training on with the MEA Rubric dimensions) suggest
the impact was still low (Carnes et al., 2010). In addition, the
number of calibration items has been increased from one to
two. Peer reviewers now also receive training on the characteristics of constructive feedback, the importance of focusing
on the mathematical model when giving feedback, and how
to respond to feedback of mixed quality.
TA Feedback: Improving Quality
Changes have also been made to the TA training. The modified TA training now:
• addresses how generic (copy and paste) feedback is unhelpful and frustrating to students,
• requires the TAs summarize what they find in the students’ solutions that addresses each MEA Rubric dimension and then make recommendations, and
• requires the TAs show evidence that they attempted to
use the students’ procedures to generate results.
While summarizing and applying were required as part
of training in Fall 2008, they were not formally prompted
to continue to do this when actually providing feedback on
students’ work (Verleger et al., 2010). In training, we now
emphasize the importance of summarizing and applying. We
discuss how these assessment steps build trust with students
that their work has been read and the application results
provide evidence to students that their models are or are not
working. Further, this level of TA engagement in the student
work enables the TAs to detect issues in the student work
that they would miss by simply reading their work.
In addition, the MEA Rubric dimensions were revised and
better defined. In other research it was noted that TAs had
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considerable trouble differentiating Reusability, Modifiability, and Shareability (Diefes-Dux et al., 2012). This caused
TA feedback to be non-specific and repetitive across or misplaced in the MEA Rubric. The revised definitions are now
emphasized in the training of peers and TAs.
Ultimately, with clearer MEA Rubric dimensions and strategies for critically evaluating at student work, the TAs should
be enabled to provide more response-specific feedback. Our
future work will focus on how these changes influence the
ways that students perceive and incorporate feedback into
their solutions.
Significance and Future Work
High quality formative feedback, whether from instructors,
TAs, or peers, is necessary in classrooms employing an increasing amount of authentic learning activities such as mathematical modeling and design. However, there are complex relationships between students’ work, those giving and receiving
feedback, and the feedback itself that need to be better understood to improve the effectiveness of formative feedback. This
study utilized an in-depth analysis of one team’s experience to
begin to highlight what feedback is effective and why written
feedback works and does not work. A case study is an effective method for gaining depth of understanding, but it lacks
the ability to have breadth and generalizability. The purpose
of this case study was to gain insight on the feedback process
through multiple lenses to enable development of more informed and meaningful directions for future research. Future
research should address the limitations of and seek to answer
a number of intriguing questions raised by this study. Some of
these questions follow.
What are effective strategies for redirecting students’ focus from their grades to their learning? That is, how can instructors increase students’ intrinsic motivations for learning
within the richness of authentic problem solving situations?
Means of assessing students’ motivation for revising their
work following various types of feedback would need to be
developed and tested.
How do we better train TAs to give high quality feedback
in open-ended problem solving situations? TA training in the
context of the first-year engineering program has been provided and steadily reworked to resolve a variety issues since
2003 (Diefes-Dux et al., 2008; Diefes-Dux et al., 2010; Rodgers, Diefes-Dux, Jung, & Cardella, 2013). For instance, the
identified problem of vague and generic TA feedback has been
mitigated by making TAs aware of what it is, why it is not effective, and how to give response-specific feedback (Rodgers,
Diefes-Dux, & Cardella, 2012). As of academic year 2013–14,
TA training is offered at two levels. The beginner level training focuses on helping TAs understand a given open-ended
problem, potential solutions, how to interact with students,
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and how to use the provided assessment tools to give feedback. The intermediate level training focuses on helping TAs
improve the quality of their feedback through self-regulation.
TAs analyze the feedback they have given students, classify its
type and quality, investigate students’ responses, and identify
ways to improve their feedback. The effectiveness of these TA
training efforts still needs to be investigated through another
look at the type and quality of feedback that TAs provide to
students following their various levels of training.
What is the effect of peer feedback training? How can
peers’ engagement in providing effective feedback be improved? How does authority influence students’ responses to
peer feedback? How does the quality of one’s own given peer
feedback influence one’s perspective of received peer feedback? (More specifically, do students project their own poor
quality of work onto their peers or do students assume no
peer can give as high-quality feedback as they do?) Exploring
these questions would lead to improvements in the utilization of peer feedback and the realization of student learning
benefits of peer feedback (Verleger, 2009).
As shown in the questions above, the research around feedback in complex learning situations still merits further exploration to better understand the interplay between students, instructors, learning, work products, and grades. The results of
such investigations should lead to better instructional strategies for scaffolding student learning as students’ solve authentic problems. Ultimately, better feedback strategies should play
a significant role in preparing students to solve the real and
challenging problems they will face after graduation.
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Appendix 1. Student Interview Protocol
Part I: Experiences responding to feedback
First I will be talking with you about your experiences in
responding to feedback you received from your peers and
your TAs.
1. Can you please describe for me the type of feedback that you
received from your TA?
2. How did your team respond to this feedback? Would you have
done anything differently if you were responding by yourself?
3. Did you encounter any challenges in responding to the feedback from your TA? If yes, How did you work around these
challenges?
4. Can you please describe for me the type of feedback that you
received from your classmates?
5. How did your team respond to this feedback? Would you
have done anything differently if you were responding by
yourself?
6. Did you encounter any challenges in responding to the
feedback from your classmates? If yes, How did you work
around these challenges?
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Part II: Experiences providing feedback
Now I will be talking with you about your experiences in
providing feedback to another team on their MEA response.
7. What kinds of feedback did you provide to another team?
Probe: emphasis on mathematical model vs. reusability/
sharability vs. meeting client’s need.
8. Did you encounter in any challenges in trying to provide
feedback to your peers on their model-eliciting activities? If
so, please describe them.
9. How did you work around these challenges?
10. Can you think of anything that would have helped you to
give better feedback to your peers?
Part III. Experiences in Responding to / Receiving Feedback on the Feedback Given
The final activity you did for the Model-Eliciting Activity
was to give feedback to your peer reviewers on the feedback
they provided you. I will now talk with you about giving and
receiving this feedback.
11. Is there anything that you decided not to mention in the
feedback you gave to your peer reviewer?
12. Did the feedback you received about your feedback help you?
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